Accredited Library & Information Studies Programs from http://www.ala.org/alaorg oa/lisdir.html

- United States
- Canada
- Distance

Become a Librarian! Comprehensive guide to what librarians do, profiles, distance ed programs, how to choose a school, and scholarships. Put together by the Central Jersey Regional Library Cooperative.

Financial Aid

- ALA/Division/Round Table Scholarship Program
- ALA New Members Round Table Grants, Scholarships & Awards
- Spectrum Scholarship

And don't forget to check out grants and scholarships at the schools you're considering. If you know of any opportunities we've missed, send us the URL. Thanks!

Links

- Library
- Technology
- Popular Culture
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Library Juice
http://libr.org/Juice/
Nuts-n-bolts library news digest from a variety of sources focusing on social responsibilities or intellectual freedom. Thank you, Rory Litwin!

LISnews
http://lisnews.com/
Daily log of current events and news in library land and beyond.

librarian.net
http://www.librarian.net/
Jessamyn has been "putting the rarin' back in librarian since 1993."

Bibliolatry
http://www.etches-johnson.com/blog.html
Juicy nuggets supplied by Reference Librarian Amanda Etches-Johnson.

Rogue Librarian
http://www.roguelibrarian.com/
Personal and professional thoughts from a very personable Carrie Bickner, the Branch Libraries' Web Coordinator at The New York Public Library.

NewPages Weblog
http://www.newpages.com/weblog/
Consistently relevant newslog for booksellers, publishers, librarians, and more. Also offers an alternative guide to new books, magazines and music.

Library Stuff
http://www.librarystuff.net
Brief daily news pieces brought to you by Steven M. Cohen.

The Virtual Acquisition Shelf & News Desk
http://resourceshelf.freepint.com
Gary Price is always right ON IT.
LINKS: Technology

Librarianship spans a multidimensional information arena. We're no longer confined to print, which makes our work all the more challenging and exciting. These are NewBreed's favorite sites that help define and give shape to the new information landscape we find ourselves in.

Digital Web Magazine
http://www.digital-web.com/new/
Digital Web is a choice resource for web creation and design. Although it's intended for professional web designers, the articles, reviews, features, columns, tutorials and interviews are certainly informative and inspiring for those of us penning our own webpages.

Zeldman
http://www.zeldman.com/coming.html
An everyday stop.

v-2.org
http://v-2.org/
Commentary and articles on interface and usability, information architecture, new media and culture, old Citroens, and the odd Maggie Cheung movie. Brought to you by Adam Greenfield and friends.

What Do I Know?
http://www.whatdoiknow.org/
An excellent source for current awareness concerning new media, technology, web development, and popular culture. Innovative layout and pertinent links.

Wired News
http://wired.com/
*Wired*... 'nuff said.

Kuro5hin
http://www.kuro5hin.org/
Technology and culture from the trenches.

Brainstorms & Raves
http://www.brainstormsandraves.com/
Well written and tasteful blog on design, web development, typography, and more.

SciTech Daily Review
http://www.scitechdaily.com/
Science, technology, future developments, innovations, implications.

Technology Review
http://technologyreview.com/
Technology offers librarianship such morphing potential. MIT's Technology Review is brilliant at opening windows to these possibilities. Although the majority of the articles aren't directly related to information professionals, there's always at least one in every edition that warrants linking to this resource.
LINKS: Popular Culture
Want to keep up with what's happening in news, politics, technology, human interest, entertainment and more? Check out our favorite websites that help us stay current, well-rounded, and in the know. Updated daily, if not hourly.

Textism
http://www.textism.com/
Dean Allen could charm the green off a hose.

The Morning News
http://www.themorningnews.org/
Champion news published daily and read all over. Goes good with coffee.

Metafilter
http://www.metafilter.com/
Weblog as conversation fueled by a thriving online community.

Signal vs. Noise
http://www.37signals.com/svn/
One of our favorite stops. SvN is a thoughtful and intelligent weblog from the interface designers at 37signals. You'll find daily musings, recommendations, and thought provoking commentary on global events.

Portage
http://helloha.blogspot.com/
Intellectual and fun.

Shift
http://www.shift.com/
One word: CONTENT